Voice of the American Sovereign
(VOAS)

Mission: The Scanned Retina; A Private Citizen Advocacy Membership Association, dedicated to Securing Lawful Constitutional Compliance for all Americans.

scannedretina mission statement

The “truth” is whatever we want it to be.

Sovereignty!

***GLOBAL NOTICE*** Highest Administrative Authority in America Recognizes “We the People,” are Sovereign!
1. “We the People,” are Sovereign!

***GLOBAL NOTICE*** Highest Administrative Authority in America Recognizes “We the People,” are Sovereign!
2. Support For United States American Sovereignty

From: Gary Koniz <gary.koniz@hotmail.com>

Subject: Fw: Support For United States American Sovereignty

Date: April 27, 2019 at 12:51:03 PM PDT

To: "amckean.10@gmail.com" <amckean.10@gmail.com>, "sunshinestatenews@gmail.com" <sunshinestatenews@gmail.com>, "Patriot Arnie Rosner" <arnie@arnierosner.com>, "news@sunshinestatenews.com" <news@sunshinestatenews.com>, Charles Tolbert <cfabamerica@gmail.com>, "paul.pate@sos.iowa.gov" <paul.pate@sos.iowa.gov>, David Weeks <david@senate.davidweeks.us>, Charles Tolbert <cfabamerica@gmail.com>, "Rick Scott" <jschutz@scottforflorida.com>, Michael Levinson <jacklegsjumpingup.me@gmail.com>, Roque Lafuente <Rocky@Rocky101.com>, "Mark Middlebrook" <sjralliance@gmail.com>, "Joni.petry@dep.state.fl.us" <Joni.petry@dep.state.fl.us>, "dos.secretaryofstate@dos.myflorida.com" <dos.secretaryofstate@dos.myflorida.com>, Alan Baker <alan.baker@dep.state.fl.us>, "duvaldemsinfo@gmail.com" <duvaldemsinfo@gmail.com>, President Donald Trump <mdcohen212@gmail.com>, Matt Nye RLC National Chairman <chair@rlc.org>, Mike ORielly <mike.orielly@fcc.gov>, "jd.ratliff@governor.virginia.gov" <jd.ratliff@governor.virginia.gov>, "traci.deshazor@governor.virginia.gov" <traci.deshazor@governor.virginia.gov>, "gena.berger@governor.virginia.gov" <gena.berger@governor.virginia.gov>, "suzanne.holland@governor.virginia.gov" <suzanne.holland@governor.virginia.gov>, "DelDAdams@house.virginia.gov" <DelDAdams@house.virginia.gov>, "district39@senate.virginia.gov" <district39@senate.virginia.gov>, "DelJBell@house.virginia.gov" <DelJBell@house.virginia.gov>, "district08@senate.virginia.gov" <district08@senate.virginia.gov>, "DELKConvis-Fowler@House.virginia.gov" <DELKConvis-Fowler@House.virginia.gov>, "district37@senate.virginia.gov" <district37@senate.virginia.gov>, "DelChHead@house.virginia.gov" <DelChHead@house.virginia.gov>, "district36@senate.virginia.gov" <district36@senate.virginia.gov>, "mailoag@oag.state.va.us" <mailoag@oag.state.va.us>, "cgomer@oag.state.va.us" <cgomer@oag.state.va.us>, "mkelly@oag.state.va.us" <mkelly@oag.state.va.us>, "press@governor.virginia.gov" <press@governor.virginia.gov>, "Senator Mitch McConnell" <laura_stein@mcconell.senate.gov>, Representative Vicky Hartzler <mo04vhima@mail.house.gov>, "Galvano.Bill.web@flsenate.gov" <Galvano.Bill.web@flsenate.gov>, "Carlos.Rey@dos.myflorida.com" <Carlos.Rey@dos.myflorida.com>, "Jose.Oliva@myfloridahouse.gov" <Jose.Oliva@myfloridahouse.gov>, Aaron Bean <bean.aaron.web@flsenate.gov>, "senator@paul.senate.gov" <senator@paul.senate.gov>, "jason.fischer@myfloridahouse.gov" <jason.fischer@myfloridahouse.gov>, "brett.nolan@myfloridahouse.gov", "senator@peters.senate.gov" <senator@peters.senate.gov>, "Congressman Vern Buchanan" <Sally.Dionne@mail.house.gov>, "Ryan.Bass@mail.house.gov" <Ryan.Bass@mail.house.gov>, Congressman Thomas Rooney <meghan.rogers@mail.house.gov>, "jeff.small@mail.house.gov" <jeff.small@mail.house.gov>, Congressman John Rutherford <caroleanne.spoth@mail.house.gov>, Senator Marco Rubio <matthew_dews@rubio.senate.gov>, Senator Rick Scott <casework@rickscott.senate.gov>, Senator Bernie Sanders <press@Sanders.senate.gov>, "senator@peters.senate.gov" <senator@peters.senate.gov>, Congressman Tom Graves <matt.hodge@mail.house.gov>, Congressman Rob Wittman <julia.angelotti@mail.house.gov>, Congresswoman Susan Davis <aaron.hunter@mail.house.gov>, Congresswoman Kyrsten Sinema <kyrsten.sinema@mail.house.gov>, Congresswoman Suzanne
3. To: amckean.10@gmail.com
From: Gary Koniz <gary.koniz@hotmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, April 27, 2019 6:13 AM
To: amckean.10@gmail.com; Michael Master; Anne-Judith.Lambert@usdoj.gov; Special Agent Mia Ro; Melvin Patterson; Lyndsay Meyer; CA Imeda Tsitsiaashvili; Sheriff Bill Leeper; centcom.macdill.centcom-hq.mbx.ccci-media-desk@mail.mil; Sheriff Mike Williams; Sheriff David Shoar; Sheriff Scotty Rhoden; Sheriff Darryl Daniels; wf-media@ic.fbi.gov; Florida Department of Law Enforcement; Press; Charles Spencer; Adam Lee; barry.f.blackmore@usdoj.gov; Eric J. Rommal; Chief Kevin Junjulas; Chief John Aresta; President Michael Lefanchek; NYS Police Superintendent Keith M. Corlett; rreaves@fop530.com; Lisa Henning; retirement@dms.myflorida.com; public.info@duvalclerk.com; 630city@coj.net; Barbara Petersen; media@aclu.org; cmcburney@mcburneylaw.net; Richard Winger; Jurisdiction; Robert Redford; Robert Redford; press@spe.sony.com; ODLP@usdoj.gov; Mike Buresh; Mary Kelli Palka; Roger Brown; Tannika Hughes; John Bachman; Paige Kelton; Paige Kelton; Karen Buckner; Karen Mathis; Peggy CMG-JacksonvilleTV; Julie Kanner Mike Clark; jkanner@jacksonville.com; WJXT news; onyourside@firstcoastnews.com; Craig Richardson; Mike Garber; jim.sutton@staugustine.com; Max Marbut; Mark Nusbaum; Shawna Schaefer; thejaxlab@jacksonville.com; Jesse Stevens; Paul Runnestrand; Joe Fenton; Mark Nusbaum; Melissa Rhinehart; Melanie Knous; info@jaxdailyrecord.com; Karen Mathis; Montey Zickuhr; editorial@jaxdailyrecord.com; bethheath@reagan.com; Susan Smith; Paul Tash; David Royse; Tim Nickens; Molly Moorhead; Holly Baltz; Aminda Marquez; Dave Wilson; insight@orlandosentinel.com; Marjie Lambert; orlando@bizjournals.com; Michael Leonard; Scott Bryan; Piper Jones Castillo; Rick Hirsch; Nancy San Martin; Marjie Lambert; Sharon Bello; Jay Ducassi; Brandon Oliver; Michael Leonard; pb Metro@pbpost.com; Michael Leonard; kwilson@tampabay.com; Brandon Oliver; Michael Leonard; sunshinetatenews@gmail.com; Peter St. Onge; editor@thehill.com; opinion@thehill.com; Gwen Deru; Allen Johnson; shunt@vvdailypress.com; jvrtis@vvdailypress.com; pressreleases@valleywidene wspaper.com; editor@madriverunion.com; opinion@madriverunion.com; bbolyard@atascaderonews.com; bwilliams@atascaderonews.com; ephillips@pasoroblespress.com; publisher@mpg8.com; editor@thecatalinaislander.com; info@catalinaislander.org; vcownenhoven@bakersfield.com; mchantry@bakersfield.com; jlawitz@bakersfield.com; jcox@bakersfield.com; news@elpopularnews.com; tbush@recordgazette.net; editor@recordgazette.net; jfarren@recordgazette.net; news@recordgazette.net; editor@freedommag.org; pledge@reducespending.org; online@sunherald.com; Sherry
4. Gary Koniz Support United States American Sovereignty

Subject: Fw: Support United States American Sovereignty

From: Gary Koniz <gary.koniz@hotmail.com>
Sent: Friday, April 26, 2019 6:30 PM
To: amckean.10@gmail.com; mckeanfamily@msn.com
Cc: sunshinestatenews@gmail.com; Arnie Rosner; Michael Master; Charles Tolbert;
national@washpost.com; letters@washpost.com; national@nytimes.com;
ghearst@timesunion.com; rsmith@timesunion.com; tbuckley@timesunion.com;
blyons@timesunion.com; editor@albany.com; bob.rose@barrons.com; editorial@nytimes.com;
Bruce Dold; John McCormick; Matthew Sauer; Editorial@TheHornNews.com;
60m@CBSnews.com; oped@nytimes.com; Dana McClintock; Bob Woodward; Chris Ender;
national@nytimes.com; Scott Pelley; Katie Barker; Kacy Barrasas; Clay Risen; John
McCormick; Nancy An crum; jack.otter@barrons.com; Brian McGrory;
 honor.jones@nytimes.com; jducassi@miamiherald.com; editpage@buffnews.com; Nancy
An crum; Christine Taylor; ctc-Tribletter@chicagotribune.com; Sherry McClain; Peter
Orschiedt; Mike Connelly; John Neville; oped@seattletimes.com; Jeff Kleinman; letters@star
telegram.com; Angel Doval; david.dahl@globe.com; Roland Klose; gfarmer@kcstar.com;
CommsDept@latimes.com; NormanPearlstine@latimes.com; Scott.Kraft@latimes.com;
Nicholas.Goldberg@latimes.com; Sue.Horton@latimes.com; Nita.Lelyveld@latimes.com;
jdiaz@sfchronicle.com; l kazakoff@sfchronicle.com; tal.kopan@sfchronicle.com;
alexei.koseff@sfchronicle.com; jgarofoli@sfchronicle.com; melia.russell@sfchronicle.com;
John.Kennelly@dowjones.com; bob.rose@barrons.com; phoneCam9@charter.com; Sherry
McClain; oped@seattletimes.com; Bob Scott; Nancy San Martin; wsj.ltrs@wsj.com;
edit.features@wsj.com; mail@barrons.com; tg.donlan@barrons.com; editors@barrons.com;
online.editors@barrons.com; next.editors@barrons.com; t.sanfilippo@dowjones.com;
wsjcontact@wsj.com; nywireroom@dowjones.com; Aminda Marquez; wsj.ltrs@wsj.com;
opinion@seattletimes.com; Sam Spence; mediarelations@ap.org; Andy Shane; Casey Seiler;
James Holmes; jbennett216@cox.net; idczrus@earthlink.net; Richard Winger;
jacksonville@ic.fbi.gov; Ron Vrooman

Subject: Fw: Support For United States American Sovereignty

Dear Iowa State Representative Andy McKean,
My wife Kathy and I want you and Connie to know that WE support your decision to switch your Political Parties in hopes that you will be "Taking The Helm" of the Democratic Party and to steer it faithfully in the Right Direction along sound American Lines. We too are embarrassed a bit by Donald at times, but feel WE need him too, in the meaning of supporting and backing his staunch defense of our National American Sovereignty. Let us not forget that as decidedly Foreign Peoples invade and overrun our European American Nation and Heritage in National Pride to take us over here, (and either outright, or by the Puppet Politicians they elect on the popular democratic vote to do their collective bidding;) then it is more than just expanded Socialist Welfare Programs and Liberal Policy Agendas being taken over and imposed upon us that we are talking about; but also to be taking over our Jobs, our Middle-Class Economy, and Our Way of Life; and ceding our American Military and our Nuclear Weapons over to them in the meaning of being taken over; leading us into the cataclysm of a Nuclear War, or to outright Civil War for control of our government. So, let us think long and hard about blocking The Liberal Democratic Party from becoming the Party of The Third World.
5. Iowa State Representative Andy McKean "I believe that it is just a matter of time"

"I believe that it is just a matter of time before our country pays a heavy price for President Trump’s reckless spending and short-sighted financial policies, his erratic, destabilizing foreign policy, and his disregard for environmental concerns. Furthermore, he sets, in my opinion, a poor example for the nation and particularly for our children by personally insulting, often in a crude and juvenile fashion, those who disagree with him, being a bully at a time when we’re attempting to discourage bullying, his frequent disregard for the truth, and has willingness to ridicule or marginalize people for their appearance, ethnicity, or disability. I believe that his actions have coarsened political discourse, have resulted in unprecedented divisiveness, and have created an atmosphere that is a breeding ground for hateful rhetoric and actions. Some would excuse this behavior as telling it like it is and the new normal. If this is the new normal, I want no part of it. Unacceptable behavior should be called out for what is and Americans of all parties should insist on something far better in the leader of their country and the free world."

Iowa State Representative Andy McKean
6. The deception being ignored?
We enjoyed reading about you and your dedicated life of sincere faith, in God, and in our Nation; but WE elected Donald because he vowed to defend Our America.

I thought you might wish to see what is going on behind the scenes as the Forces of Civil War gather about us. WE are the Vietnam Era Eisenhower Generation of Americans who got overthrown by the Drug Mafia/Hippie Draft Dodger/Feminist/Civil Rights Slave War, during which 1,000,000 Vietnam Veterans were made into Psychiatrics by the VA and Force Treated with the deadly Chemical Thorazine and other types of Strong Tranquilizer Anti-Psychotic Drugs; from which 68,000 Committed Suicide, ten thousand more than were killed in the Vietnam War. It is still going-on and to where WE stand now in Our Defense Of with the Democratic Party of The Third World Coalescing against us and flooding our Country over with Illegal Aliens to complete their Take-Over of The American United States.
MSNBC HAS NOTICED THE BORDER CRISIS.

Will Congressional Democrats?

President Donald J. Trump was among the first to call attention to the growing crisis on America’s southern border. Most important, he was also the first to take action, issuing a national emergency in February that put more resources behind the hardworking law enforcement officers who safeguard our immigration system.

Critics called that emergency a “manufactured” crisis. That’s a convenient argument, because if they pretend a problem doesn’t exist, they don’t have to try to solve it.

But even MSNBC—not exactly most Americans’ idea of a hard-right news outlet—is challenging that narrative. Today, the cable network highlighted the surge of alien families overwhelming communities near our border, speaking with a San Diego shelter that has seen its resources overstretched by the recent influx.

“American communities are struggling to deal with the surging numbers of families who are crossing into the United States,” MSNBC’s Craig Melvin reported. “ICE tells us that their transportation is completely
overwhelmed. CBP used the word ‘strained.’ That is the situation of many of these cities,” reporter Mariana Atencio added.

“When you look at the numbers, it doesn’t seem like it’s going to stop any time soon.”

That situation is a far cry from how Congressional Democrats described the problem at our southern border just a few weeks ago. The full extent of the crisis remains under-reported, but it’s encouraging to see mainstream media attention finally being given to the communities most affected by the recent illegal immigration surge.

Congress has stayed on the sidelines for far too long. Voters across the political spectrum agree that America needs a safe, lawful, and fair immigration system. How much worse does the problem need to get before Washington finally delivers?

**Border patrol Says Apprehensions in the Rio Grande Valley Have Already Surpassed All of 2018**

“Less than seven months into the fiscal year, the number of undocumented immigrants who have been apprehended or turned themselves in to U.S. Border Patrol agents in the Rio Grande Valley has already surpassed last year’s total,” Julian Aguilar reports for
The Texas Tribune.

“The increase is the result of an ongoing surge of migrants, most of them from Central America, who are crossing the border to seek asylum. The 2019 total for the Rio Grande Valley includes 15,310 unaccompanied minors apprehended from October through March — compared to 23,760 during the entire 2018 fiscal year.”

President

Trump and First Lady Join Leaders

In

America’s War on Drug Abuse

This afternoon, President Donald J. Trump and First Lady Melania Trump addressed the Rx Drug Abuse and Heroin Summit in Atlanta, Georgia. The annual event brings together practitioners and stakeholders from the front lines of the war on drug abuse.

Past Presidents have attended the summit, but today President Trump was able to share evidence of real progress from his Administration’s fight to end the opioid epidemic.
The Trump Administration has unveiled numerous programs across the Government since President Trump launched his Initiative to Stop Opioid Abuse last year. Those efforts include securing $6 billion in funding, increasing law enforcement efforts through the Department of Justice, and signing the bipartisan SUPPORT Act into law.

Another crucial part of the President’s plan is to cut off the flow of illicit drugs before they flood into our communities. The Department of Homeland Security recently seized 1.2 billion lethal doses of fentanyl over a single 12-month period—enough of the deadly drug to kill every American four times over. President Trump’s efforts to secure our border and crack down on illegal distributors are drying up this lucrative drug supply.

The death toll from this “crisis next door" is nothing short of a national tragedy, but there are signs of progress from the Administration’s massive push. In the President’s first year in office, 68 percent fewer Americans over the age of 26 began using heroin than in the previous year. Meanwhile, U.S. Customs and Border Protection seizures of fentanyl alone are up 265 percent over the last two full fiscal years.

“We will not solve this epidemic overnight,” the President told leaders in the fight against drug abuse
today in Atlanta. But “we will never stop until our job is done.”

US Economy Grows by 3.2% in the First Quarter, Topping Expectations

“The U.S. economy grew at a faster pace than expected in the first quarter and posted its best growth to start a year in four years,” Fred Imbert reports for CNBC. “First-quarter gross domestic product expanded by 3.2%, the Bureau of Economic Analysis said Friday in its initial read of the economy for that period. Economists polled by Dow Jones expected growth of 2.5%.”

Veteran Suicide a Major Target for Trump Administration, Congressman Vern Buchanan

By Kevin Derby
Sunshine State News
April 25, 2019 - 7:30am
The Trump administration and a Florida congressman continue to work together to crack down on veteran suicide.

Back in March, President Donald Trump announced his “President’s Roadmap to Empower Veterans and End a National Tragedy of Suicide (PREVENTS) Initiative” including executive orders creating a task force to “develop a comprehensive public health roadmap for helping veterans pursue an improved quality of life and ending the national tragedy of veteran suicide” including working with state and local governments, the private sector and nonprofits to create a roadmap to ensure a “national and local ecosystem that cultivates active engagement with each veteran, rather than a passive system wherein the onus for engagement is placed on veterans.”

“We will not rest until all of America’s great veterans receive the care they’ve earned through their incredible service and sacrifice to our country,” Trump said.

The White House showcased statistics showing the suicide rates among veterans jumped 26 percent from 2005 to 2016 with an average of 20 a day. “Veterans often endure traumatic experiences—either emotional or physical—which make them susceptible to mental health issues,” the White House noted, pointing to data showing veterans are one and a half times
more likely to commit suicide than civilians.

From his perch on the **U.S. House Ways and Means Committee**, **U.S. Rep. Vern Buchanan, R-Fla.**, applauded the Trump administration’s efforts but called for more funds for the VA’s national Suicide Prevention Program--something Trump is doing in his next budget proposal, adding an extra $70 million to help the problem.

For his part, Buchanan welcomed the Trump administration’s efforts on the matter.

“It is unacceptable that there have been tragic shortcomings by the VA to get veterans the treatment they need and deserve. The administration needs to follow through with meaningful action to support our nation’s veterans,” Buchanan said on Wednesday.

“The suicide rate among veterans is about twice that of the general population, and has been rising among younger veterans who served during the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan. According to press reports, last year the VA failed to spend 99 percent of the money it was allocated for suicide prevention outreach,” Buchanan’s office noted on Wednesday.

“According to the VA, 20 veterans commit suicide every day, accounting for 18 percent of all U.S. suicides. Florida has the third-highest number of veterans in the country, with 1.5 million.”
This is a National Involvement in Concern of what to do about the deadly toll of Veterans Suicides (averaged out now to 22.4 a day) resulting from needless (or otherwise deliberate) VA Psychiatric Labeling and Treatment with Strong Tranquilizer Anti-Psychotic Drugs; that can all be prevented by adopting a thoughtful and humane setting, replacing the term "Psychiatric Ward" with "Convalescence Recovery;" and to Bed Rest, Counseling, Nutrition, Guidance, and Therapy, absent the use of unnecessary Strong Tranquiller Sedation. This is a VA Psychiatric Malfeasance/Malpractice Depraved Indifference Case of Psychotropic Chemical Induced Mass-Suicide/Murder being perpetrated upon huge numbers of Combat Veterans that is not being responded to by VA/Government Intervention. These Veterans are being treated with Dis-Honor (and viewed by our Society) as Programmed To Kill Mental Patients in need to be Chemically Restrained by Forced Treatment with Thorazine and other Debilitating Tranquilizer “Meds”.

What WE as a Unified Nation need to do (of Urgency to Secure and Save our Veterans Lives from Psychiatric Induced Suicide) Is To Convene a Senatorial/Congressional Legal and Medical Inquisition into the Due Process Rights of the Psychiatrically Accused (as for "What Legal Grounds Constitute a Mental Illness"); and to receive Medical
Testimony on the Deadly Effects, Side Effects, Antithetical Reactions, and Paradoxical Reactions (inducing the mental Illness they are advertised to alleviate) of these Anti-Psychotic Chemicals, (named as Strong Tranquilizer, Neuroleptic, Psychotropic Drugs,) in safeguarding their Right To Safe and Beneficial Treatment.

Respectfully,

Gary L. Koniz, J.D.
Journalist Correspondent
Veterans of the Vietnam War
Candidate for U.S. House of Representatives
4th Congressional District, Florida
Republican Liberty Caucus of Northeast Florida

9480 Princeton Square Blvd. S., #815
Jacksonville, FL  32256

Office (904) 730-2055
Cell  (904) 504-1652
https://www.garykonizforcongress.com
https://www.facebook.com/gary.koniz
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias%3Dstripbooks&field-keywords=Gary+Koniz
Campaign For Congress 2016 – 8442620
http://www.amazon.com/dp/1718797710

Reference Highlights
http://www.amazon.com/dp/1719057109

The Lonely Time
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1797951165

"How To Win In Court" is an Acclaimed Online Self-Study Course taught by Renowned Attorney Dr. Frederick Graves On Case-Winning Procedure, Evidence Rules, and Court Approved Tactics you have a right to use ... Without a Lawyer!
www.HowToWinInCourt.com?refercode=KG0003

Keep America American!
There Is a Big Difference Between What Is Freely Given and What Is Being Forcibly Taken Away. As Long As Everyone Respects and Appreciates Whose Country This Is, Then Great and Noble Things Will Happen Here.

“United Labor Unifying The Nation Providing Jobs And A Fair Cost Of Living Wage For The People"

The Right Formula for Peace and Prosperity in Our Time Calls for an Appropriate Cost of Living Minimum Wage, a Fair Price Cost Essentials Index Regulation, a Graduated Payroll
Deducted National Health Care Plan, and for Full Faith Fiat Issue To Fund Government Services and Provide Public Employment; That Will Generate the Consumer Purchasing Power We Need for Economic Growth. Our Country's Duty Is For the Well-Being of its People.

"That the Earth with All Its Life Abounding Exists in an Eternity of Infinite Time and Space is a miracle beyond comprehension to behold. Let us therefore, in realizing this, to govern over ourselves accordingly, and to create a Model Society upon this Earth for the Entire World to emulate. Sophisticated Reasoning Is In Order Here: In The End You Will Say, 'We Did It Ourselves.' We Are The Ones Here To Make Those Moral Determinations Of Ethical Choice."

From: Arnie Rosner <arnie@arnierosner.com>
Sent: Friday, April 26, 2019 5:25 PM
To: jbennett216@cox.net
Cc: idzrus@earthlink.net; Ron Vrooman; Gary Koniz
Subject: support United States Marine Corp Veteran Rick Biesada

Mr. Bennett,

Surely there is something more substantial that can be accomplished on a long term basis?

Reference to:
Americans are asked here to donate money to support United States Marine Corp Veteran Rick Biesada. He fought for our country and now he is fighting for his life. His wife Darlene Biesada has suddenly lost the income of her best friend and husband of 44 years. My friend Darlene needs our financial support, so I started this campaign with $100.00.

Rick served us heroically with combat duty in Vietnam. For the past 30 years he has been fighting to preserve our freedom and constitution. He has been showing us how to stand up to those who are still bent on destroying our United States of America, especially the politicians. Rick is the founder and President of the Chicago Minuteman Project. Rick has fought to protect our borders and our nation. He has traveled down to our border on his own money, blood, sweat and tears, to FIGHT AGAINST THE ILLEGAL ALIEN INVASION!!

Rick has an extreme case of COPD. He is bed-ridden. He has been in Edward Hines Veteran Hospital near Chicago since April 1, 2019. He will most likely never return to work. Rick was a self-employed trucking
business owner. His wife will likely lose the house, unless....we...

Thank you,
Mr. Carl Segvich -- American

arnie
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056 24/7
scannedretina.com